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PRAYER CALENDAR
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USA
As the world is thinking of and praying
for the children and families in Uvalde,
pray for comfort and for godly solution
and wisdom for the leaders.

USA - SOUTH ASIA
Pray for favor and safe travels of one
of our team as they visit our partners
over the next few weeks. Praise God
for the opportunity to fellowship again
and pray for a fruitful time.

PAN, MYANMAR
"So many people were greatly blessed
by our discipleship class and they grow
in Jesus Christ."

YASIR & TAHIRA, KASHMIR
"Kindly keep my wife Tahira in your
prayers as she is pregnant. It is ther
seventh month. Also pray for the
protection of my family."

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY-NEPAL
"For safety from landslides and floods
since it is rainy season now and the
roads are very dangerous." ~ Sukajit
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TUE

WED

"Pray for me that I can bear His name
until my death."

PRAKASH, INDIA
"Please pray for my son Sanjeev, His
blood automatically decreases from
the body. So all the time we admit him
at the hospital and give him blood."
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LALITA, NEPAL

10

BAO, BHUTAN

11

SUNDAR, INDIA

THU

FRI

SAT

12
SUN

SATISH, NEPAL
"My wife was so seriously sick in her
kidney and we were so worried. We
asked the Lord for His direction and
His provisions, so we can take her to
the hospital to have a surgery."

ANOJ, BANGLADESH

13
MON

"Pray for the increasing domestic
violence against women that needs to
stop and for the restoration of peace
in Nepal and in the world."
"Please pray that I will receive
permissions from government officials
for upcoming football tournaments."
"Please pray for my mom’s health. Pray
for my economic conditions to be
improved."

SUMITHRA, SRI LANKA
"We are doing ministry in a very dry
area and there are very few water
wells in our area, so please pray that
God will provide new water wells in
our area."

JOY, BHUTAN
"Pray God’s favor and provision for the
two upcoming women seminars."
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TUE

SHALVA, NEPAL
"Pray for the ongoing election in Nepal
so that no wrong person is elected and
there is no harm to the Christian
community through the upcoming
political leaders."
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ASHWIN, BHUTAN
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SHAHZAD, KASHMIR
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23
WED

DAIJI, BHUTAN
"Pray for our church people as many of
them are struggling without work."

THU

"Pray that our country will soon open
for tourists. Restrictions are still in
place."
"Please pray that God uses me among
the sick and among those who lost
their hope."

MANOJ, INDIA
"After being chased out of our home by
a Hindu religious society, me & my wife
& baby (8m) are living in a relative's
house. We don't have any shelter right
now. My family didn't give anything to
us...Please pray & help us.".
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SATISH, INDIA

26

CHARA, BANGLADESH

27

BINITA, NEPAL

28

AN, BHUTAN
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KYI, MYANMAR
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SAJU, INDIA

FRI

SAT

SUN
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ROHIT, INDIA
"Please pray for me, because it has
been 10 years that we do not have any
child. So please pray the Lord will
make us parents and bless us with
children."

WORLD REFUGEE DAY
Pray for all fleeing war, persecution, &
disasters. Pray for justice and peace in
the world. Pray for hearts to be soft
and open to the refugees.

KHIN, MYANMAR
"Pray for a house to stay and food to
eat and clothes to wear. Pray also for
our moving expenses; we borrowed
from friends". (Displaced when military
ransacked their village).

"For the repeated and increasing
number of suicide cases that have
been happening in Nepal especially
among teenagers and young people
who are giving up on life."

UTHAYA, SRI LANKA

DANIEL, MYANMAR
"Please pray for a young man who is
discouraged as he is forbidden to take
water baptism. Pray for his parents to
come to Jesus Christ."

NIPUN, NEPAL

TUE

WED

THU

"Please pray for some toilets and wells
for our village people. This is a very
essential need."
"During the last six months many
miracles took place and it changed the
ministry."
"Pray for my youngest daughter who is
going to university . Pray for my
husband who has been suffering
diabetes, heart problems, and blood
pressure issues."
"Please pray for peace and love in our
family and for the health of me and my
family members. Please pray for my
son since he is getting infected with air
and water borne diseases."
"Pray for God’s wisdom & help in
tackling the youths' questions - a lot
of funny, yet serious, questions."
"There were a few new seekers who I
will continue to do the follow up. Pray
for their salvation."
"Pray for God's guidance and grace
upon me so I can diligently work in
these regions, because now this day’s
opposition is coming from Government
people."

If you have words of encouragement, email them to prayer@harvestbridge.org
@harvest_bridge

@HarvestBridge

@HBmissions

PO Box 284 Grove City, PA 16127

